MEET THE BOARD

LOW INCOME

PAM FITZGERALD
ALLEN CO COUNCIL ON AGING

SHARON GREEN
MERCER CO COUNCIL ON AGING

JENNIFER KORTE
AUGLAIZE CO ESC

AMY SACKMAN-ODUM
UNITED WAY OF GREATER LIMA

CHARLENE WILLIAMS
LIFE CHURCH INTERNATIONAL

TIFFANY WRIGHT
ALLEN CO METRO HOUSING AUTHORITY

DEANGELO WELCH
PC REPRESENTATIVE FOR HEAD START

PUBLIC

DICK ACCOUNTIUS
ALLEN CO RTA

DAVID BERGER
MAYOR, CITY OF LIMA

DEB GALLMEIER
CITY OF DELPHOS

ANGIE KING
MERCER CO COMMISSIONERS REP

C. ANN MILES
LIMA CITY SCHOOLS

ERICA PRESTON
AUGLAIZE CO COMMISSIONERS REP

W. DAN REIFF
ALLEN CO COMMISSIONERS REP

PRIVATE

NATALIE BICE (3,4)
ERNST & YOUNG, LLP

DALE GISI
ST RITA’S MEDICAL CENTER

SUSAN HORD (6)
RHODES STATE COLLEGE

ELIZABETH MUETHER
MERCER CO PUBLIC LIBRARY

NORENE PARISH
CHAMBERLAIN HUCKEREIDE FUNERAL HOME

WARNER ROACH (1,5)
CITY OF LIMA, PUBLIC WORKS

HEATHER JORDAN
HUNTINGTON BANK

NOTES:
(1)Board President, (2)Board Vice President, (3)Board Treasurer, (4)Req’d Financial Expert (5)Req’d Business Expert, (6)Req’d Education Expert